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IrrJu;ation In India. 

Thesystem of irrigation now in use in the Madras Presi
dency is on a vast scale, a . record, though imperfect, of tbe 
tanks in 14 cUltivated districts showing them to amount to 
43,000 in repair and 10,000 out of repair, or 53,000 in all. 
The length of embankment r{'qnired for each may be esti-

mated on a moderate calculation at half a mile, and the num
ber of masonry works in irrigation 8lnices, waste weirs, and 
the like may oe taken to be at least six. The embankments 
alone for all these tanks would extend over 30,000 miles, 
while the total number of separate masonry works are at least 
300,000. The most rem arkable feature about tbis gigantic 
system is that it is entirely of native origin, not one new 
tank having been made by Eurilpeans; and, according to all 
accounts,the"e must be a good many equally fine works wbicb 
have been allowed to fall into decay. According to the Trop
ical AGriculturiBt, the revenne dependent on existing works 
is roughly estimated at 150 lakhs. 

--- - -._ ..... -.. _-----
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K. Heumann raises the question whether sulphur, sele· 
nium, arsenic, etc., are not, under suitable circumstallce.�, 
capable of phosphorescing like phosphorus. He finds that 
when sulphur is heated on a metal or porcelain plate in the 
dark, the vapors suddenly become phosphorescent. burn 
with a blui.;;h-gray flame, perfectly distinct from the ordi
nary fine blue flame of sulphur. The odor given off is not 
that of sulphurous acid, but resembles that of hydrogen 
pet'sulphide, camphor, and ozone. The product of the com
bustion is doubtless a stage of oxidatiou lower than sulphur
ous anhydride. 

.. c., • 
KRAKATOA. 

We give herewith a sketcll of the island of :krakatoa, in 
the Straits of Sunda, near the island of Java, which suddenly 

low, managing to get his head seawllrd, went away at a 
great rate, sometimes below and sometimes on the surface; 
but he had been wounded mortally, and he was, easily 
bi'ought ashore again.-PaUMaU Gazette. 

...... ... 
THE BOTTLE·NOSED WHALE. 

A rare specimen of the Mesoplodon, or bottIe-nosed whale, 
of which a pictnre can be seen on this page, was recently 

THE BOTTLE·NOSED WHALE. 

washed ashore neal' Long Branch. Professor True and Mr. 
Palmer of the Smithsonian Institution have taken a plaster 
cast and removed the bones to Washington. This is said 
to be tbe second specimen ever prepared. The only one 
now known is in the Paris Museum, The body is nineteen 

disagreeable smell, suddenly rushed up the pipe, rising to a 
height of 43 feet above the surface. This left a heavy de
posit, as it passed down the street, of dark gray .sand, dead 
leaves, decayed wood, and nodules of iron. In a few days 
it became perfecUy clear. In boring this well, an iron.tube 
4 inches in diameter was pnt down to a depth of about. 100 , 
feet, and inside this, gas pipes 2 inches in diameter were 
'put down to the required depth. The uniform outflow of 
this well (the Borough well), shown in our Cllt, is 43,000 
gallons daily, the wllOle of the cost of which, including 
(anks at which water carters can fill their casks, troughs 
for watering of horses and cattle, pipes for chann.els, etc., 
was only £280 16s., whereas the estimated cost of supply· 
ing Sale with water from a higher level of the river, by 
gravitation, was estimated at £36,000. 

The following is the analysis of t,he water made by Mr. 
Cosmo Newh{'ry. It is bright, colorless, and tasteless; it 
contains an amount of solid matter in solution equal to 3 0'7 
grains per gallon. 

An analysis of this ga ve: 
Chloride of sodium.. .... . ... . . . . .... . .. . . 

U 'potassium .......... . 

" calcium. _ . . ••• . � .... . ...... . .. , . . . .  • . .... . . 

36'44 

trace. 

" magnes ium . . . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. .... ........ 0'46 

Carbonate . .. . ... ................................... .... 0'40 

of calcium. .... ........... ........ .. . ..... .... trace. 
" silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'80 

Organic matter.. ..... ...... ..... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. ... .... 1'60 

Total. ........... . . ....... ............ ............ .... 39'70 

In one million parts it contains free ammonia, 0'75; albu· 
minoid ammonia, none; nitrat es and nitrites, none. Tile 
water is of excellent quality for all domestic purposes, and 
it is remarkably free from nitrogenous bodies. 

Most of the ground bored through was soft; samples of 
the various strata passed through were religiously preserved 

THE ISLAND OF KRAKATOA, FORMERLY IN THE STRAITS OF SUNDA. SUBMERGED DURING THE LATE VOLCANIC ERUPTION IN JAVA. 

disappeared during the lerrible earthquakes of August 25th I feet and four inches long and will probably weigh two tons. 
and 26th last. A large area of habitable territory was sub· -Graphic. 
merged during this extraordinary convulsion of nature. 
One hundred thousand people lost, their lives, most of them 
being overtaken by the great waves which came from the 
seli, and swept inland for several miles. Our engraving is 
from the I,Jlu8trated London New8. 

.. � .. --
Death t'rODl Passion. 

Cases in which death results from the physical excitement 
consequent on mental passion are, according to tbe Lancet, 
,not uncommon. A recent instance has again called attention 
,to the matter. Unfortunately, those persons who are p rone 
to sudden and overwhelming outbursts of ill temper do not. 
as a rule, recognize their propensity or realize tbe pedIs to 
which it exposps tbem; while the stupid idea that such 
deaths as occur in pa&sion. and which are directly caused 
by it, ought to be a,cribed to ,. the visitalion of God," tends 
to divert attention from I. he common sense lesson wbich 
such deaths should teach. It is most unwise to allow the 
mind to excite the brain and body to such extent as to en
danger life itself. We do not sufficielltly appreciate the 
need and value of mental discipline ns a corrective of bad 
habits and a preventive of disturbances by which happiness, 
and life it�elf, are too often jeopardized. 

• I ••• 
A Whale Hunt In Shetland. 

At West V oe, Du nrossness, on September 20, early in the 
morning, a number of six oared boats were proceeding to 

ARTESIAN WELLS, AUSTRALIA. 
There are two artesian wells at Sale, known respectively 

as the Borough and the Cunningham Street well. On the 

the fishing, when they observed a shoal of whales (twenty- ARTESIAN WELL SALE, AUSTRALIA. 
eight in. number) disporting themselves close to Sumburgb 
Rend. They immediately gave chase,. and succeeded in 15th of Ap�il, 1880, a contract tob.ore 300 feet, or until the 
driving them all ashore. The scene of slaughter was wild water lio.wed over the surface, was taken by a German 
in the extreme. Along the .head of the Voe were spread called Niemann, tlJe borougb council of Sale, after con
the whales, lasbing the water into foamh their death strug- siderable dlscussion, having voted a sum of £200 for the 
glee, while in the midst of tue blood and foam the men, purpose. Water which rose 3 feet lIhove the groung was 
wading waist deep in ,water, were going from :fish to fish struck ori Junl> 17, at a depth of 190 feet; and lit!. sinking 
and plunging lances into the monsters" sides .. One big fel· Borne AO feet deeper,. a .stream of black water, with II most 
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find placerl in tlleir order, in a loug hox with a glass front, 
and were thus sent to the Mining Court of the Melbourne 
Exhibition. 

Water was struck in the Cunningham Street well, wbich 
is the property of a private company, on the 25th August, 
1882. Two water bearing strata have been tapped here, one 
at tbe depth of 190 feet witb a 6 inch pipe, the other at 284 
·feet with a 47i\ inch pipe, placed inside the former. The 
supply of water from the 190 foot level is 250,000 gallons, 
and that from the 284 foot level 150,000 gallons a day, mak
ing in all tbe immense outflow, rising 40 feet above the sur
face, of 400,000 gallons a day, of which at present about 
380,000 gallons are wasted. This runs through the street 
into Wishart's Morass, thence into Flooding Creek, and 
and thence into the Heart Morass: where it. floods a lot of 
selections for a distance of over six miles. It is, however, 
anticipated that at some future period this. water will be 
used as a motive power. The water from tbe lower level is 
kept back by means of cocks The cost of this well was 
£1,250; during the process of boring, several accidents in 
cOllnection with the machinery occurred, usually causing 
t he operation to end in failure. 

Acc9Jrding to MI'. Johnson, Government Analyst, the 
water from the above well shows only six grains of salt to 
the gallon. as against 36 grains in that of the Borough well, 
not a quarter of a mile distant. The water from this latter 
is said to have proved unsuitable for reticulation purposes, 
as it not only rots tIr� pipes, but a!so stops them np with 
sesquioxide of iron, so that they have to be t�lken up and 
cleaned at short intervals; that from the Cunningham Street 
well, on the other hand, so far from being injurious to iron, 
is actually said to be improving the boilers of the locomo· 
tives in which it is used, and to have been running throngh 
1. inch and 1� inch pipes for the last four or five months 
without any sign of injury . . The borough conncil Of 'Sale 
is talking of reticulating the town, but bas not yet decided 
whether to use the Cunningham Street well or to ri�R put· 
ting qown ano�hel'. - T(lWn and .Country. 

-
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Organisms Living In. the Atmosvhere. I of reproduction in the liquids employed for their cultiva- number reached 2,400,000. It ought to be still greater in 
the interior of the hospitals and cert,ain dwellings. Dr. P. Miquel, chief of the micrographic service at M ont-! tion. 

. 

souris Observatory, has published a volnme on this subject, 
I
' The effect of the wind at Montsouris is partially due to 

from which are taken the following points, which we trans- this cause and also the position of the observatory on the 
In the presence of these legions of microbes it wonld be 

desirable to know how they would act in the presence of 
snbstances called antiseptic or disinfectant. This has also 
been studied by Miquel. 

late from the Bulletin de la Societe Francaise de HYgiene. I south side of the city. The numbers were as follow: 
Miquel divides these minute beings into four groups:; Winds from N. and N. B.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  .... .. .. , ..... 138 

micrococci, bacteria, bacilli, and vibrios and spiral mi- " E. and S. E........ .. . . . . .. . . .  .. ............... 102 He places oxygenized water, H,O" at the head of the list 
of bactericides; 5 centigrammes to a liter of bouillon stop
ped all fermentation. The other agents have much less effect 
as shown by the following figures taken from a larger table 
given by Miquel. 

crobes. Each group or genus can be subdivided into spe- " .E. and S. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ........ . . .. 50 

cies and varieties, the characteristics of which are unfortu- " W. and N. W . . . . . . . . . .  , .... .................... 92 

nately not well marked. Just in proportion as we penetrate into Paris the number 
of bacteria increased enormously, without exactly following The micrococri muaJly present the form of globular 

cells, without the power of spontaneous movement. They the variations noticed at Montsouris. There were found in 
vary in size from five ten· millionths to three.millionths of the Rue de Rivoli, at the height of one of the first story 

a millimeter in diameter. Their appearance varies with windows of the Mairie of the IV. Arrondissement; the fol

their age, from little cells filled with a protoplasm of very lowing numbers: 

The smallest quantity of each substance capable of pre
venting fermentation completely in one liter of bouillon 
was as follows: 

slight refractory power, to brilliant granulations surrounded Winter . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... . . . . . .  373 

b d·· bl k . 1 Th . h 't d Spring ..... . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . 850 

Oxygenized water.. •• . . . .. ......... . ....... � . . 0'05 gramme. 
Iodine . . . . . . . .. ...... . . . . . ..... _ .  .... ... .. 0'25 " 

Bromine.. .. .. ................. .................. 0"60 Y a very lstlOCt ac Cll'C e. ey are met Wlt um e 
Summer . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . ... 888 Chloride zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . •  1'90 into groups or chaills. Autumn . . . . . . . ...... ...... . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . .  888 Carbolic acid .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  3'20 

It is generally easy to distinguish micrococci from other The effect of private houses was found to be very appre-
bacteria; but it sometimes requires considerable attention to ciable; they are very rich in bacteria, and the more so the 
disti[]guish micrococci from bacteria on the borders of poorer tbe ventilation. This is shown by an example of air 
each. ta&en froul Hospital de la Pitie, the numher pel' cubic meter 

Permanganate potash... .... ... .. .. .. ...... 3'50 

BoraciC acid • . .... . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . .. ... . . 7'50 

Salicylate soda... . . .  .. . . .. . . • . . .. . ... ..... .. ... 1 0"00 

Borate .oda............. ................ . .... 70'00 

Anhydrous alcohol . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _  . . . .  _ . .  95'00 
Bacteria have the form of short movable club (batonnet), being as follows: 

either single or joined in groups of two, three, or four, sel-' Salle Michon Salle Lisfranc 
If to this we add the almost absolute IJarmlessness of oxy

genated water derived from baryta, we can understand what 
I a role this reagent is called upon to play in surgical and ob

stetrical operations. 

dom more. They arc usually longer than they are wide; 
but they are also found spherical in form, imitating micro
cocci; at other times they are found larger at the extremity 
than in the center. One bacterium that was cuI tivated long 
enough by Miquel possessed the singular property of trans
formi[]g a gramme (15Yz grains) of sulphur into 8ulphydric 
acid within 48 hours in an infusion of tartrate of ammonia 
in 4 liters of boiling water containing excess of sulphur. 

The number of bacteria of a pathological nature is very 
large. We may mention one only found by Pasteur in the 
potable waters of Paris that has the power of producing the 
metastatic abscesses of a purule[]t nature when injected into 
the jugular veins of animals. This pus producing microbe 
demands more complete study. 

Bacteria, which approach micrococci very closely at the 
one extreme, come at least quite as near to the bacilli at 
the other extreme. 

Bacilli are formed of cells arranged in rigid filaments of 
uncertain length, either movable or immovable, and vary· 
ing in width from two to five millionths of a millimeter. 

Common bacilli have two modes of reproduction-by divi
sion and by brill ian t seeds or spores. If they are culti vated 
where the oxygen of the air has free access, the bacillus 
uniformly obstructs it, and becomes active and relatively. 
short; division takes place without hinderance. I If the oxygen has difficulty iu reachi[]g the surface of the 
liquid, the latter is quickly saturated with. ,carboni(%;;.lloid; 
tbe bacilli come to the surface to get ait- to breathe ; there 
they continue to increase immoderately without stIrring a[]d 
form an i mpenetrable network, which subdivides and tbrows 
out brilliant spores. It is nevertheless doubtful whether all 
the aerhl bacilli hlwe this power of throwing off spores. On 
the boundaries of the group it is very difficult to distinguish 
the varieties of this species from those of the preceding 
group. The bacteridie of charbon is remarkable type of 
motionless bacilli; the bacillus subtilis, which is aerial, and 
butyric ferment, which is not, on the other hand belong 
to a class of very active bacilli. 

The vilJrios and spirilles, both of which are placed by 
Miquel in one group, ought, it would seem, to form two dis
tinct groups, if they are frequently met with in the dust of 
the air. 

The former are filamentary mossy organisms that grow in 
the CUltivating liquid in the form of needles.. Air, rain 
water, condensed steam, rarely contain germs of these organ
isms. The others (spirilles) have long filaments, not stretch
ed out, but wound up into helices. They are either very long 
and then vibrate like the vibrios; or very short, and then 
are always stiff, having the appearance of It collection of 
numerous short screws crowded together. Spirilles are fre
quently found in anatomical macerations and putrefying 
vegetable infusions; they are rarely met with in dust of the 
air. 

Without following out Miquel's enumeration of bacteria, 
which will be found given in full in his book, we will briefly 
give some of his results. The mean Il,.umber of bacteria 
that he found in a liter of raia water was 16,000, divided in 
the following proportion: 

Micro- Ba
cocci. cilli. 

Rain water . . . . . . . . ..... ........ _ . . . .  28 63 
Air of Montsouris Park... .. . . . . .  _ . . . .  73 19 

Bac-
teria. TotaL 

9 100 

8 100 

The total number of bacteria in a liter of water was found 
to be distributed in 200,000 liters of air from the pal'�bout. 
This last number, of course, varies with the season, the 
state of the weather, and direction of the wind on Mont· 
souris. The mean number for each season, deduced from ob· 
servations extending over three years, were as follows pel' 
cu bic meter: 

Winler.-December to February ............ . .. " ....... ........ 44 
Splinii!', March to !Iay .... ... ... .... . . . . .. . , . .  .... ..... .76 

Summer. Jnneto Angu8t '" ... " .. . ........................ 76 

Autumn, September to November .. . . .. .. ... . . . . ... .. .. . . . . 134 

In autumn tbey are most abundant, and this season is most 
exposeu to epidemics. Rain cleanses the air of its bacteria 
as well as of spores; but, on the other hand, humidity is an 

Winter ..... . . .................. . 

Spring ........ ................... . .  

M. Miquel has just commenced the second part of his 
work, viz., a study of the microscopic composition of the 

As soou as the season allowed the windows to be opened, , waters of Paris and its vicinity; but this a much larger ope
the number of microbes indoors decreased, but increased on ration, the :;tudy of these microbes not in their totality, but 
the street. taken snccessively and individually. 

for men. 
17'720 

10'740 

5'280 

12'630 

for women. 
17'600 

8 000 

6'400 

12'200 

Summer ....... ........ ......... . 

Autumn .... . ........... ...... . .  

It i s  indeed Paris itself, her inhabitants and her animals, .. , • , .. 
that are tbe origin of these microbes, because if we examine A8ser's Photo-Lithographic Transter Process. 
the air tbat hovel'S over the city even at the height of the Unsized paper, as it is habitually used by lithograph print-
lantern on the Pa.ntheon, we will find but very few microbes ers, must be em ployed. 
in it. It has to be of the best quality and rather thick. It would 

Topof Pantheon . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .  28 
Montsouris Park........ ................... .. ............... 45 

M airie of IV. Arrond... . . . . .. .  ........... ............. .. .. 462 

If we examiue the dry dust that falls on the furniture of 

be hetter if it were made on purpose by a paper manu
facturer. The smooth side is covered with a layer of starch. 
In order to avoid different kinds of starch, of which one ig-

the rooms. we notice the same iucrease from the circumfer- nores the different peculiar qualities, it is better to use an 

ence of Paris toward its center. invariable substance. Experience shows that cooked wheat 
flour is m�st suitable for that purpose. It must be rather Bacteria in 1 gramme of dust at the Observatory 1\'1ont-
concentrated, but nevertheless liquid enough, not to prevent souris, 750,OOO. In apartments in Rue de Rennes, 1,300,000. 

In apartments in Rue Monge, 2,100,000. 
regular running off. This starch is poured into a square 
pit and the smooth side of the paper is carefully placed upon The proportions of each kind also vary at the same time. 

Micrococci. Bacilli. Bacteria. 
it, so that bu bbles are avoided. After that it is laid to dry 

At Montsonris . . . . . .  '" ... .... 187,500 525,000 13,000 horizontally on the other side. In a dark room the un-
In Rue de Renues . . . . .. . .. . . . 780,000 442,ono 78,000 starched side of the paperi s laid above a rather con centrat-
In Rue Monge . . .. . ... . . . . . .. . .... 1,575,000 378,000 147,000 ed solution of bichromate of potash, till by its porosity the 

The n umber of bacilli decrease, while the micrococci and paper is entirely pervaded bv the liquid. 
bacteria increase. . The� it is hung on a pi� in the dark, left to dry, and 

In spite of the minute size of the microgerms aud the transferred on a polished stone in the lithographic press, the 
facility with which they are transported by the wind, their starch side toward the stone. 
diffusion through the air can only be perceived through In order to give to the paper a smooth surface, the scraper 
short distances. Whatever it may be that is the center of is pulled s�veral times over it. By this operation light 
emanations, its germs are very soon drowned iu such a mass must be avoided. 
of air, and they are rarefied to such an extent, that the most In this state it is placed as usual under a negative in a 
formidable of them are no longer to be dreaded. It is not photographic chassis, exposed to the light till the enlighten
so with dust transported with whatever has been deposited ed parts present a picture of a strong brown color. Then 
ou it; their activity can he preserved a long time and tran.s- the paper is taken from the chassis and left in various baths 
mitted almost any distance if there are no bpecial circum- of water till all unaffected parts are of a clear white, aud the 
stances that destroy them 011 the way. enlightened ones of a light green tint. 

In the same city the necessary intercourse of the inhabi-I If this result is nut obtained by cold water, hot water may 
tants exposes each one of them to the action of noxious i be employed to destroy any traces of the dissolvable bichro
germs, and all those which present a suitable soil for their, mate of potash. Then it is again hung to dry, on a pin. 
cultivation may feel their influence. Fortunately the greater Sunshine or a moderate fire well contribute greatly to the 
part of these innumerable microbes of the air are not only acquirement of a clear image. In order to transfel the copy, 
inoffensive, but they are powerful auxiliaries in this sense, the thus prepared paper is laid on the back side upon water 
that they rel-ieve us of organic detritus of every sort, that, only war mEld a little iu winter. Then it is placed upon a 
without them, would accumulate on the soil and render all stone or a glass after the superfluous water is removed by 
fresh life impossible. And yet it is easy to see that in Paris, ; blotti IIg paper. The transfer in k consists of common litho· 
where all these microget'ms spring up and multiply, increased i graphic printing ink only mixed with a convenient part of 
mortality follows at an average distance of eight or ten days; oleerre. 
the increase corresponding to the number of bacteria found Before blackening the image a layer of mastic dissolv!ld 
in the air of Montsouris and Rue de Rivoli. In this total in absolute alcohol is conveyed to the paper and spread 
number the noxious microgerms are produced by epidemic regularly over it with a little cotton till it is dry. 
batches; but circumstances favorable to the generality of The above described ink spread upon a stone is put on a 
microbes are equally favorable to these. wooden roller, covered first with cloth or flannel, and there-

The bacteria collected in the air of sewers are much less upon with cotton or silk velvet. 
numerous than in the 'majority of dwellings; but the moist- The liquid thut has remained in the paper is sufficient to 
ure that prevails there keeps them young and vigorous: they preserve from i[]k the places which must not be blackened. 
invade and taint the less sensitive infusions in a few days. If there might still remain some impurity, as frequently hap
The bacteria are very numerous, and many of them al'e anae- pens, it may be' removed by using the roller very lightly 
robes, those which contribute to the putridity of the fermen- and finally by taking it off with a wet soft sponge. After
tations which produce them. Injected into rabbits, Miquel ward the water is again removed by blotting paper. 
showed that they were perfectly harmless, which does not The velvet of the roller has to be renewed frequently. 
always take place with house microhes. After the last preparation the blackened paper is trans-

The following is a summary of the qualitative composi- ferred upon a lithographic stone or upon zinc, and handled 
tion of the atmosphere in places where Miquel estimated the in the usual manner. 

. 

number of microbes, in percentages of each kind: 
Micrococci. 

Air ot Rue de Rivoli . .  .. .. . ..... . 93 
Baci l li. 

5 

19 

Bacteria. 
2 

8 

Amsterdam, 1883. 

� .... 

E. T. ASSER. 

Air of Monteouris .............. . .  
Air o f  hospital.... . . . . . . . . . .... . 

73 

86 
84 
81 

54 
60 

25 
60 
75 

9 

10 

16 

47 

a 

5 A. Home-made Fountain Pen. 

Air of Paris dwellings .... " . . . .  . 

Air of laboratory, Montsouris ... . 
Air of inhabited rooms . ...... . .  

Air of sewers ................... . 
Dry dust, Mont"ouris .......... . . 
Dry dU8t, Rue de Rennes .... .... . 

Dry d ust, Rue de Monge .... .... . 

70 • 
34 
18 

6 

3 

1 

26 

5 

6 
7 

obstacle to the diffusion of bacteria in air, while prohmged We may add that in the park of Montsoul'is the number of 
dry weather favors it, and it is only after a long drought microbes that fell with the dust on a square meter within 24 

that the SP01<CS of the. ail' get old and loseln part the power hours was 23,000. In tbe micrographic laboratory this 

Take two ordinary steel pens of the same pattern and in
sert them in the common holder. The inner pen will be 
the writing pen. Between this and the outer pen will be 
held a supply of ink, when they are once dipped i[]to the 
inkstand, that will last 10 write several pages of manuscript. 
It is not necessary that the points of the two pens should be 
very near together, but if the flow of ink is not rapid enough 
tbe points may be brou�ht nef,rer by a bit of thread or It 
minute rubbel' band. 
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A utuD1n (ito!'t!! •• 

It is noW, in mid-dctober, that the rUral landscape ill in. 
its glOry. The leaves of the decidUOUS trees are ripe and 
resplendent in color; that is, the trees whose leilve� fall in 
autuinn; The leaves of these trees ripen as the fruits do. 
It is the same result from the same cause in both leaves and 
fruit. Every one who walks along the country roads or 
lanes. or rides or driv' 1, 01' takes a railway trip w bere there 
is a skirting of wood;,Llld, has had sight of the beauty of the 
foliage with its almost infinite variety of color. Some, of 
course, have not enjoyed opportunities for strolls, drives, or 
journeys within eyeshot of these scenes since the glories 
have been put on; but all who can should do so. It is not 
every season that the colors are so brilliant 01' so varied as 
tbey. are this fall. Sometimes the late summer and early 
autumn weeks are too dry, the flow of sap ceases pt'ema
tu1'ely, and the foliage dries up and withers rather than 

S titntific �nu�ric�1I� 
CALIPERS AND DIVIDERS. 

The pair of calipera .or.dividers herewith illustrated is pro
vided in the joint with a disk having a worm-threaded edge 
with which a 8crew pintle engages, which is held loosely in 
one of the legs, t.hus permitting the points to he adjusted ac
curately by turning the screw after the legs have heen ad
justed in the usual manner. One of the cuts is a lon
gitudinal sectional elevation, and the other is an enlarged 
detail cross sectional elevation_ The disk, b, is provided 
with one flat surface and also with a rece�sed surface, so 
that the friction on one will he greater than on the other, so 
that the disk. will be held on the cap of one leg by frictio n 
While adjusting the points. The upper end of each leg is 
provided with a disk having an annular flange, a, forming a 
cap. One of these disks 
is provided with a circular 
and the other with a 

Waterproofing' Fabrics. 

. Formerly some preparation of India rubber or gutta-per
eha was generally e�ployed for rendering textile fabrics 
waterproof, but since that time many other and cheaper ma
terials have been pressed into this service. Some of the 
processes are thus descri bed in the Poltflechnisclte8 Notizolatt, 
No. 12. 

Dujardin's process m akes use of alum and sugar of lead. 
It is applicable to cordage and fabrics as well as to wood, 
leather, and paper. He takes of pulverized potash alum and 
crushed acetate of lead, each 20 parts, bicarhonate of potas
sium and Glauber's salt, each 12 parts, and 'pours over this 
mixture 3,000 parts of soft water, all by weight. He also 
dissolves separat.ely ill an equal quantity of water 9 parts 
of oleine soap, and then mixes both solutions. The articles 
are left in this solution until thoroughly saturated, allowed 
to drain, dried, brushed, and finally pressed. 

ripens. Then there is but little bright color. But the square aperture. Passing 
weather has been highly favorable this season, and the through the two disks and 
woocl�, eipl��f-"'IQ....&.6I-oI.IiII�t..JW1�Qf....tIlw...Jljlla.WI.aI...u;tla..WkW1IiJlJ:lillLe worm-thread
aglow to an unusu al degree. ed disk is a 

-
bolt. c, pro-

For linen, leather, and wood he also adds margarine, 6 
parts, and for cotton or paper some gelatine, 3 parts, and 
resin, 6 parts. I,mpregnation with this pr'eparat ion, it is 
claimed, does not injure the colors. Alum abd sugar -of 
lead alone, or alum and caoutchouc, can be used for the same 
purpose. 

It does not require that a long' journey should be made to vided with ahead,and hav
see these beauties. Almost any bit of landscape with a Ing a squared part fitting 
copse or grove or stretch of yoUng timber will shOW the per- in one of the disks. The To w�.terproof linen, the Phn,rmaceutische Zeitung recom. 

mends a solution of sulphate of alumina in ten times its 
weight of water, and a soap bath of the following composi

screw-threaded. A nut, e, holds these parts together. A tion: One part of light colored resin and one part of crys
screw key, I, then screws on the threaded end of the.bolt, c. A tallized soda (sal soda) are boiled in ten parts of water until 
pintle, d, is held loo�ely on one of the legR directly below the dissolved. Tbe resin soap is precipitated with half part of 
disk, and on the outer end is provided with wings, and on lable salt, and is subsequently dissolved along with one part 
the inner end, which is enlarged, is a screw thread engaging of white cdI'd soap in thirty parts of hot water. It should 
with the worm thread of the disk, b. If the dividers are to be put in wooden tubs for use. On made up articles the 
he opened or closed, the nut, I. is unscrewed, when the legs two solutions can be applied with a brush and then rinsed 
can be moved as desired. When the legs are moved by off. 

fection of autumn leaf coloring at this time, If there are 
swamp maples, sugar maples, sumac, sweet gum, dogwood, 
oaks, and sassafras well interspersed among the pines. ce
dars, spruces and other trees of our neighborhood. Where 
all these are plentiful, together with climbing vines, the ef
fect is, of course, the more beautiful, especially if the trees 
are on a hillside. The effect is grandest of all on the flank 
of a mountain, where the colors are in mass; abd, where 
viewed from a distance, the rounded outlines of the rising 
banks of. trees look like cumulus clouds lighted up by a sun
set of crimson purple and gold. The perfect scene is whp,re 
there is a considerable proportion of evergreen trees-pine, 
spruce, hemlock. cedar-to make a background and to oc
cupy the in terspaces between the trees with colored foliagp,. 
Then, there Is every color of the spectrum and every shade 
of blended hue, not even excepting the blues, which in some 
Conditions of the air and of the light are observable in 
charming tint�, among the greens In the distance. From the 
umbers and bufl's and rUssets to rich orange and golden yel
low', from the deep purple�, maroon8, and bronzes to crim
sons and scarlets, with every variety of green-all the inter
mediate colors can be fOllnd in any strip of woods that con
tains the trees above named, or a majority of them. 

But some of the colol'ed maples surpass all other trees in 
their splendDr, as their leaves pass from the golden and 
orange yellows in the lower brancbes to tbe flaming tints on 
their crowns. The sweet gum is neh in v�rieg I;Jrjlliancy, 
but tp!i!8e trees are far less numerous hereabouts than Il}aples. 
They abound, however, in the near counties in South Jersey. 
The sumacs and dogwoods show bandsomely in the distance, 
but their leaves do not bear close inspection like those of the 
maple and �weet gum_ Some of the oaks, too, are exceed
ingly beautiful in their variegated leaves of green and red. 
When you go to look at these roadside or mountain pi�tur('s, 
try to see them in the wnlight. An hour after sunrise or an 
haul' or two before sunset are the choice times; but at all 
times of the day they are beautiful.-Philadelphia Ledger. 

Hard-Headed Practicc. 

bolt has a tapering shank, 
the free end of wbich is 

hand, the flat surface of the disk, b, will slide on the surface According to Stenhouse, paraffine is excellent for water
of the disk, a. When the legs are moved by turning the proofing hempen hose and other things. The article to be 
wings, the dIsk, b, will remain stationar'y in regard to one treated is tightly streiched and heated over a hot plate of 
disk, and the sliding will take place on the other disk iron, and then rubbed as evenly as possible with a piece of 

This invention has been patented by Mr. William H. paraffine. It is then pressed with a hot iron or between 
Mitchell, Lebanon. N. H. rollers, so that it will penetrate it thoroughly. Instead of . 

.. f' I .. using a piece of paraffine, the paraffine may be cast in a cyl-
COMBINATION TOOL. inder with a wooden core (like a printer's roller), and the 

A novel combination tool recently invented by Mr. I. T. goods d:'awn over it, pressing them down sufficiently. Or 

Torrey, of Beeton, Ontario, Canada, is especially intended the pamffine cun be rubbed on cold and then a hot iron 

for the use of railroad men for cutting the wires anti tin passed over it. Paper can be saturated with melted pal'
clips used in sealing freight cars, and combines shears, tack affine on a warm plate of iron, the goods wrapped in it, 

hammer, claw for pulling tacks, and a screw driver. The and the Whole pressed between hot iron plates or metallic· 

blades are formed with bows similar to those of an ordinary rolls. Where long pieces of goods are to be treated, the pro

pair of shears. One bow is formed with a hammer head, cess can be made continuous by passing the stuff over one, 

and the other with a claw so situated that the part of the or m?I'e �arm l'olle�s tbat are kept covered wit
,
h paraffine by 

bow just in front of the claw will furnish a fulcrum 'WhE'll.,.t:lll��D a b:
ob

°f melted paraffin� The excess of par-

the tobl is used for drawing tacks. The two cutting edges a De emov _.J"-<a 8C!I'ft.p8C, �bf1l � Of .not''NIlller&, 
d I· ' th th - t th t fi d When pamffine IS employedm solutron, the goods must be are ma e on a me WI· e prvo , so a a rm an power- . 

T d h . . " 

ful grip is furniohed for cUlting wire or tin. previOusl) well a? t oroughly dn.ed, o� t?e mOIsture WIll 

Th tt' t' f hi d ' d h t h'l prevent the solutron from penetratmg wrthm the goods and e cu lUg porIOn a one a e IS ma e very s or , w le i . 
that of the other blade is mad" somewhat longer, a.nd is re- repe It. 

• II •• 

1 

TORREY'S COMBINATION TOOL. 

Dr. Walker, President of the Boston Institute of Tech 
nology, will bave the country much beholden to bim if he 
continue the good work he has so admirably begun of lead
ing youths into useful and practical channels of study. He 
finds the t.endency of the young is toward a professional 
calling, and as his elder experience proves tbese avocations 
to be dangerously overcrowded, he is striving to correct t.he 
fanciful disposition to a common-sense regard of the de
mands of life. He is inducing many of the boys of that city 
to pursue mechanics as a study, and is by tbat means fitting 
them for paths in life that are not already choked up with 
futile toilers after fame and fortune. The fact is, this coun
try needs more inn.ustrial in,stitutions and fewer colleges of 
law and medicine. We want more common sense and less 
idealil:y, more hard-headed practice and less theory, more 
workers and fewer puddlers. Success in the workshop is 
infinitely preferable to and more honorable than failure in 
a profession, and the mere matter of name has come to niake 
but little difference with the estimate of men's worth nowa-
days. Techn ical education'is what is wanted in our manu- duced in width at its extremity, so as to form the screw 

factories, and it? them is our lik-Chicago Journal. driver blade. The con8tmction of tbe toolwiil be I'eadily 
understood from the engraving. 

A Great LOllS frOID Spoutancous COIubustlon. 

The origin of tbe disastrolls conflagration which destroy
ed in a few minutes the other day the buildings Df tbe Pitts
burg ExpOSition, with all their contents, has been explained 
by a theory which is, to say the least, very plausible. It 
seems that Mr. Warner, the aeronaut, having an asceu8ion 
to make, spent the day before the fire in repairing his bal
loon, and in revarnishing the canvas of which it was made 
with boiled linseed oil. As the most convenient place for 
his work, he chose the boiler room, and after the varnishing 
was complete, the balloon was rolled up and put by to dry. 
A more reckless operation than this it would be difficult to 
conceive, the warmth of the room, the rolling together of 
the canvas, and the boiling of the oil all cO[lspiring to make 
the spontaneous combustion o f  the inflammable mass almost 
inevitable, and the opinion of the Pittsburg Fire Marshal 
will be concurred in by every builder, architect, insurance 
agent, and painter's apprentice, that tho result was simply 
what ought to have been. expected under the circumstances. 
The only thing that could have made the canvas more certain 
to take fire than simple saturation with linseed oil would have 
been to. sprinkle it with water before rolling up, but this is 
by no means essential to the effect.· It is, llOwever, a very 
common factor in the cases of spontaneous combustion 
which occur every week or so. Some u·ninstructed person, 
having been engaged in painting or polishing woodwork, 
undertakes to save the cotton rag which he has been using 
by washing out the oil or paiut, but after aile or two trials, .. ... .. 

Thc Signal Scrvice Clock. 

A clock of peculiar constructiCfn has been manufactured 
for tbe United States Signal Service Bureau at Washington. 
The case is of brass, and allows the swing of a pendul um 39 
inches long; it is air tight, and admits of the air being ex
hausted, and the movement run in a vacuum, thus obviating 
any possibility of variation due to atmospheric changes. An 
electrical attachment is connected with the movements, by 
means of which the clock is wound as it runs, so that there 
is not the usual liability to variation arising from the differ
ing conditions of the mainspring. This is accomplished by 
alternately breaking and closing an electric current. The 
motion thus obtained and the power of the current are used 
to rewind the spring by means of a worm and other mechan
ism. The winding keeps exact pace with the running, and 
the slightest deviation from this standard is shown on an in
dicator. The train is jeweled, 'and is ther�fore little affected 
by friction. 

. t. I • finding this a rather difficult operation, abandons the at-
Mclted Wool. tempt, and rolls up the rag in a knot, and throws it into 

M. Heddebault has discovered a method of preparing some cornt"r, where the oil and water speedily react upon 
soluble wool from tissues in wh ich wool and cotton are com- eacb other to set the whole in a blaze .-American Architect. 

bined. When subjected to a current of superheate� steam, .. • • , .. 
under a pressure of five atmospheres, the wool melts and Electric Licht Carbons. 

falls to the bottom of the pan, leaving the cotton, linen, and M. Jacquelain has endeavored to prepare a pure carbon 
other vegetable flbers clean and in a condition suitable for for electric purposes that s}lould be as hard and as conduc
paper making. The melted wool is afterward evaporated to tive as gas carbon. He first takes gas ('arbon, which he 
dryness, when it becomes completely soluble in water, and is submits to foul' processes: (1) treatment with dry chlorine 
called azotine. The increased value of the rags is sufficient at a red heat for thirty hours; (2) treatment with hot alkali 
to cover the wbole cost of the operation, sotbat the azotine for about three hours; (3) immersion in hydrofluoric acid (1 

is produced without cost. It contains all its nitrogen in a to 2 of water) at a temperature of 15° to 25°; (4) carbonized 
soluble condition, and can, therefore, be compared to dried by heating strollgly in the vapor of a high· bolIing hydroclU.'
blood, which is worth 2'50 francs per kilogramme of nitro- bon, for commercial purposes gas tar will do well. All 
gen. M. Ladureau regards this discovery as one of great tbese op'erati@ns may be pel'formed after the carbon -has,been 
interest for agriculture and mechanical industry.-&c. cut into sticks. - By these,processes the impurities have Qeen 
lr/,du8f;r; du Nord. 

' . .  
. reduced toamiuimum and .. good. pure carbon obtRined. 
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